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$1.50 Values $1.
special items Satur-

day growing in favor with
succeeding week. to-

morrow we have selected a
special of unusual interest

a value.
We place on tomorrow

morning dozen pair
Ribbed Hose.

They in the fashion-
able colors in
cluding black

grade hose sells for less than
$1.50 per pair. An E3ra Special for
tomorrow only at

Corsets at 50c
Out sale itasfc Saturday odds and ends
Corset Section most successful

held. large number corsets
sold. However, sufficient

clean corset wish. The
balaace 'will sale tomorrow. These
high grade but many them dis-

continued models and have place
regular stock- - full range sizes offered.
I-ie-

re corsets that actually range
price have choice

JH CORSET STORE
PASO

"hi

POEICE JUDGE
3CAK AXD GIVES HI3I 3IOJTET

King, "Who arrived Paso
morning-- , approached detective
when asked enough

eat, arrested
charge vagrancy.
before judge pleaded located 207i;

fined
"However,

man, down luck,
before leaving courtroom judge
called back, dismissed
handed money which

'some- breakfast.

Every family those
reside country should pro-vide- (t

times with bottle
Chamberlain's Liniment There
telling when wanted

accident emergency.
most excellent rheuma-
tism, sprains bruises. Sold
dealers.

Our -- for
are

each For

and big
sale

25 of Ital-
ian Silk and Silk

come all
of the season,

and tan. This
never

sales
number

stock

corsets,

included
$7-5- You

Eosii mm&
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something"
arraigned

"working

especially

mil
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ROOMING HOUSE
ARRESTED BY POLICE

Following the arrest and conviction
of fine collector Barney Early on a
charge of disturbing the peace, Percy
Bates, nlffht ClPrk Tit t.o liniKia

Lea, guilty at n,-!- -

was arrested ,5y the police Thursday on
a charge jf3isturbing the peace.

35TAPTIST CHURCH WIM,
BE DIVIDED TONIGHT

At a meeting in the First Baptist
this evening, arrangements will be made
for dividing the congregation and es-

tablishing a new church. The new
church will be composed of the north
siders, who will take over Immanuel
Baptist chapel on Montana street and i

establish a new church. The First Bap-
tist congregation has grown too large
for the work of one. pastor, it Is

Best Bargain You Ever
Got In a Man's Suit

I will place on sale Saturday, April 2, about

300 Suits
Yon know the kind of clothes we-sel- l

Values from $25.00 to $32.50
Your Choice Saturday

$20

ITALIAN

You will have to hurry to get in on these because
those who see this offer cannot resist the tempta-
tion to buy.

You will better appreciate this the greatest
bargain ever offered in El Paso if you will call
and see these values.

A Few Displayed in

Our Center Showcase

What I I Give

SOL I. BEK
206 San Antonio St.

ENGINEERS,' DRAUGHTSMEN'S
PHOTOGRAPHERS'

INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Fred J. Feldman Co,
308 San Antonio St.

It--

Advertise

9F

SOUTHWESTERN SALES AGENTS KEUFEEL & ESSER CO, OF N. Y.

B

A Genuine Pile Cure vs. Injurious Dope
is the only c, and therefore lawful pile

cure. All scientific and medical authorities declare EVERY ingredient in
pile remedy suitable for piles; same authorities condemn the IN-

JURIOUS DOPE, narcotic and other poisonous pile medicines and Supreme
Courts uphold all of these authorities.

E-KU--
SA CURJLS PILES OR 50 PAID

"DECIDEDLY FIRST CLASS DRUGGISTS" SELL. IN EL PASO. Viz:

Potter Drag: Co.
Knoblauch Drug Co.
J. A. Robertson.

AVard'B Pbaraaacy.
A. i:. Ryan & Co.
Scott White & Co.

BETTER IMMIGRANTS
Washington. D. C, April 1. Canada

wants immigrants whose purpose Is to
enter agricultural pursuits, either as
land owjiers, tenants and laborers, and
desires to exclude those immigrants
wiose presence would tend to the con-gfcsti- on

of towns and cities.
This is probably the most important

statement made in a report submitted
to congress today by senator Dilling-
ham, chairman of the joint immigration
commission, in regard to the Immigra-
tion situation in Canada.

Another striking feature of the report
is the comparison of immigration into
Canada in the last decade with that into
the United States.

This shows that while 70 percent of
Canada's Immigrants during that period
came from northern and western Europe
and only 30 percent from southern and
eastern Europe, the reverse wan true in
regard to the immigrants entering the
United States. The report says that:
"No effort is made to secure immigrants
from southern and western Europe and
unless it is the purpose of such ihimi-gran- ts

to enter agricultural pursuits
thedr admission to Canada is doubtful."

Boaos for Good Immigrants.
On the other hand, it Is pointed out,

effort is made through salaried agents
of the Canadian immigration depart-
ment, aided by sub-agen- ts to whom a
bonus or commlsion is paid and by
means of advertising, to secure immi-
grants from the United Kingdom,
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany,
Denmark, Iceland, Finland, Norway.
Sweden, Switzerland and the United
States. Of (the total number of imm-
igrants going from the United States to
Canada during the last three years,
more than seven-eight- hs were classed
as farmers or farm laborers. Probably
no other considerable present movement
of population from one country to an-
other, says therpport, is so largely
composed people.

Homestead Entries.
From 1900 to 1909, in western Canada,

'235,690 homesteads were entered for.

Don't Be Bald
Almost Any One May Secure
a.Splendid Growth of Hair.
Tou can easily find out for yourself

in Tiiir hnir TipprJ?; nnnrisViTripnt- f it f3 i

immigrants

her

her

deportation.

information,

has

the prohibiting

the

exceptions

harsh complaints; the
splitting the Tou commission routes

the top a"d classification, and rates
though andyour examine root,

and street railways not
nnrt T, gwierai lreignt

hair is diseased and nourishment.
"We have hair troubles

that cannot surpassed. It has rec-
ord of growing hair and curing baldness
in 93 of 100 cases where used ac-

cording directions for reasonable
length of time. will even grow hair
on cald heads if the is not glazed
and shiny. may seem like

statement it Is, and we mean It
be, and no should doubt un-

til they have put our claims to an actual
test.

TVe are so srure that Rexall "93" Hair
will completely eradicate dan-

druff, prevent baldness, stimulate the
scalp and hair roots, falling hair
and grow new hair, that we personally

arrangements
employment.

employment

immigrants employment.
immigration

'THE

com-
pensation
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sentation proceedings,

restraining

commission.

Introduced,
department

our
"9.1"

Tonic They
regulate

application
transportation.

Jhuse
and Russell,

grease
unwarranted

Tonic recommendation
with our guarantee back Tou

take Remember,
can obtain Rexall Remedies

our stores.The Stores-People- 's

Drug and

AWFUL BLIND

DIZZY SPELLS

Mrs. Ritter Wilmington
Has Terrible Attacks
Which She Describes

Impressively
Our Readers.

"Wilmington, N.

headaches, dizzy and
weak cold over

had different doctors, who were
able wrong;,
began take

it regularly, some
time, got well and am

health,
for years.

Remember that remedy
women by women

for lifetime. is
chemical combination, but

vegetable extract,
real curative merit has
proven by

So can upon
just rely upon water

because
done testing are

able profit by their experience.
proof, your

about Ask
Get at his store.

Ladies' Advisory
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., for Special Instructions,
and book, Treatment

"Women," sent plain
request.

J. & Co.
J. Robertson & Co.

H. Hart, Live Drugsi-- t.

more than percent of be-

fog by
English, 20.32 percent; 5.20

percent; Irish, 1.89 percent; continental
Europeans 27.67 percent; and Ameri-
cans, 44.91 percent.

give3 great ad-

ministrative authorities matter
rejections or admissions and allows
officials substantial freedom in the mat-
ter Qf who
become public charges within two years

landlntr be deported. No
is debarred from of
previouy made for secur-
ing The Dominion main-
tains free or
bureaus dn the principal for the
benefit both employers labor and

seeking
In dealing oriental

adopted a policy that prac-
tically excludes Asiatic labor.

Save money by reading Ardoin's ad
page today.

THE WEATHER
Forecast.

For El and vicinity: Tonight
and Saturday fair.

For New Tonight fair with
light frost; Saturday fair.

For west Texas: Tonight and Sat-
urday generally fair.

River El Paso: Height of
ihis morning above fixed mark
13.7 feet.

Ardoin's money sale on fine
is tomorrow. See ad page

in today's

REPORT ON"

RAILWAY MEASURE
(Continued Page One.)

of earnings under penalty.
long and haul clause Is embraced

bill, greater rate
for a than a longer distance
over same line the same direc-
tion, shorter within long-
er, or receiving a greater

as through rate
aggregate, the local rates though spe-
cial are authorized.

Other sections of bills enlarge
thinnlne- - r flrv snrl hrlrtlft the SCOpe Of authorize
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follows:
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Minority Report.
minority members of tne

committee, a separate oppose
commerce the change

law requiring notfice and hearings
orde-r- and provision

legalizing agreements among carriers if
filed, even if approved by Inter-
state commerco Furtherthey think commerce court should

j not be authorized to legalize consolida
permitting the acquisition

competing line another.
They condemn the manner in which

bill "the executive
having drawn bills thpn

j give positive guarantee to refund selected sponsors to introduce in'v norniv nniri 5 fnr-- !

Hair In every instance where It object to the repeal of the pro-- j
does not do as we claim or fails give I "f1011 he act to commerce
entire satisfaction to the user. j 7h, forblQs the of act

, Rexall Hair Tonic is as pleas- - interstate
I to as cle.ar spring water. exception Mr. Sirns and
' is perfumed with a pleasant odor, Mr-- the minority condemn

does not or gum the hair, we t J""u""'i as to competing lines
have It in sizes, prices 50 cents and stocks a"d bonds as an

"We urge you to try Rexall "93" terference with local authority and as
Hair on and f calculated, operate dn favor of estab1 to h cw3 IIham srof
certainly no risk. you

in El Paso
only Rexall
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i- - i;, discouraging new lines andpreventing further development in sec-
tions that need more facilities.

NO STRIKE IN
NEW MEXICO FIELD
(Continued From Page One.)

ingT. Some operators declare It tvIH tnke
weeks to adjust the difference!.

3IIners Get Advance.
Baltimore, Md., April 1. About 45,000

unorganized coal miners of 3Iaryland,
northern West Virginia and southern
Pennsylvania, have received an advance
of 5 percent fn wages according to an-
nouncement made here today;

SO VEW MEXICO STRIKE.
Trlnidnd, Colo., April 1. Mine opera-

tors and representatives of the union
miners agree that there Is no immedi-
ate danger of a strike of coal miners
in the Trinidad. Walsenburg or north-
ern Xew Mexico districts, which employ
15,000 to 17,000 men. Of tills number
but ten percent are union men. The
miners are paid 50 cents a ton. FrankGaapar, local secretary of the Western
Federation of Miners, said today- - that
there is no prospect of a sympatheitc
strike.

THE COURTS.
34th DISTRICT COURT.

x J. R. Harper, Presiding.
Bernardo Alva, exparte habeas corpus

suit to discharge sureties on bail bond
as trell as the principal.

The grand jury xnet this morning, but
Immediately adjourned over until this
afternoon withiut returning any

41st DISTRICT.
A. M. "Walthall, Presiding.

Carrie H. Hogan vs. Boy E. Hogan,
Buit for divorce; filed.

Melissa Comstock vs. Mrs. Alice Lo-raa- x,

suit to try title; on trial.

PREPARING AXTI-OPTIO- X Bll-I- i.

Washington, D. C, April 1. Repre-
sentative Beall, of Texas, a member of
the of the agricultural
committee, which is drawing up the
anta-optl- law, today said the com-

mittee would likely complete its work
tomorrow and the bill will be reported
next week.

' Beall declared that the bill would ef-

fectively put a stop to speculations in
cotton as carried on by the exchanges.

Ardoin's special sale Saturday will
be a hummer. See his ad on page 3

and attend the sale.

BONDS

The I. & G-- . N. Bonded and
Stocked at $44,000,000;
Is Worth Only $30,000,000

NOT YET OUT
OF DIFFICULTY

Austin, Tex., April 1. The railroad
commission in a letter made public to-

day, refused to permit a revaluation of
the International and Great .Northern as
asked by receiver Freeman.

The commission bases its refusal on
the fact that the road's improvements
are nearly $14,000,000 below the amount
of stocks and bonds and the decision
will probably result in either a sale, or
a foreclosure on the road.

The road has planned to terminate
the receivership in July, but this cannot
be done except by a sole of the prop-
erty.

Commissioner Williams informed
Freeman that the state is willing to
add $8,000,000 to the valuation of the
improvements and $1,740,000 to the
value of the franchise, but even this is
far below the debts.

The total valuation of the road at
present ds a little over $30,000,000,
while the stocks and bonds are over
$44,000,000.

CENTRAL LABOR

union m
FIRST BALL

Pleasant -- .Evening Emjoyed
By Large Crowd at the

Union Labor Hall.

The first annual ball of the Central
Labor union, composed of 17 labor or-

ganizations which became affiliated last
June, was held Thursday night in. the
Union Labor hall, third floor, at the
corner of Kansas and Overland streets.

It was a success from a financial and
social standpoint, a large number gath-
ering to enjoy the dance, which was
given under the direction of Joe
MeJnezs, chairman, Henry M. Walker
and J. E. Jacobs, committe on arange-ment- s.

E. E. Ryan acted as floor man-
ager, and also was In charge of the
music, which was furnished by Drum- -
mfrve ??- - rtl itnlAn rTTl a.crt,t" Q PnnnVi
o rirl rDfrochmonta ttts.)-- ctv- -

during the enftire evening by Mrs. H. M.
Walker. The dance closed at 1 oclock
Friday morning.

Among the officers of the Central
Labor union who were present, were
president Charles H. Escott, of the
Journeymen Plumbers; recorder J. A.
Lipscomb, gf the Patternmakers; secre-
tary and treasurer Henry M. Walker, of
the Typographical union; sergeant at
arms J. E. Jacobs of the Meat Cutters,
and Earl W. Phillips of the Carpenters'
union, who Is a member of the auditing
board.

Others attending the dance were Mr.
and Mrs. Al Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Suhre, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Perisho, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Moledch, Mr. and Mrs.
Teddy Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. War-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. George Fenner, Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Kleyhauer, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bullow; Mesdames Grace McGregor,
Ricebaum, and E. Pendergrass; Misses
May and Millie Rich, Mary and Caroline
Moellch, Nellie McCarthy, Pauline Wolf,
May Gaughen, Josephine Molly, Grey,
Johnson Norris and Hvlrgbirg; Messrs.
T. W. Satterlee, William Walker, Max
Gunn, A. W. Bittick, William Lutcinger,
E. A. Pumphrey, Ernest KImmons,
Homer Dyer, Lee Ruckman, Will Lud-inge- r,

William Fraiser, E. Burton,
Charles Zeller, Vincent Dillon, E. Rey-
nolds. Jack Phillips, Jdm Riley, Jimmie
Arnold Hunter, and McGoilt.

Save money by reading Ardoin's adon page 3 today.

LAS CRUDES AND

MESILLA VALLEY

VILLAGERS DANCE
FOR PARK IJUND

La Mesa "Women Baising
llouey for Improvements.

News jSTotes.
La Mesa, N. M.v April 1. The dance

given by the Merry Villager's club was
a. success both socially and financially,the members clearing $30 for the park.Among those who enjoyed the eveningwere: Mr. and Mrs. . H. White, Mr. andMrs. E. C. Richard, Gen. and Mrs. Vil-joe- n,

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hannumin, Mrs. Abba Linn,Misses Ruth, Sarah and Grace Hyland,Katie Jones, Anita Mead. Mary UvesayErna Reese, Hilda Creamer, Willie LaLuce, Claribell Wakefield, Mar.' Lawns- -
uaie ana .Messrs. Ueu Maraise Col. VII-jo- en

Wayne, Hyland, Renick LivesayEarl and Fay Stamper, Eugene ViHoen'
"""' n.j.ici, vuiney cotterGreenwood and Roy Heartman ' M.I

The West Side Literary society met
Avith Mrs. Abba Linn. Those presentwere: Mesdames Linn, Potter, Jones Hy-
land and Miss Anita Mead,

Logan Coldwell, who has been a guestat the Potter home for the Winter has'gone to California.
Mrs. F. H. White is spending severaldays in El Paso.
Mr. Cragin has rented the Methodistparsonage and will make this his futurehome.
Mrs. S. Sutton departed today forTucson, Ariz., where she will visit herdaughter. Mrs. Roads.
Capt. Dross, of Las Cruces, was hereIn the Interest of the new territorialbank to be opened In Las Cruces soon

CRUCES

LAS CRUCES DAILT RECORD

Las Cruces, N. M., April 1. The fol-
lowing deeds and other papers have

"fcr

Eyster's C. O. D. Grocery
Corner Kansas and Boulevard

Our Prices Are the Talk of El Paso
Our Goods Are As Good As Any in El Paso
Our Delivery Service Is the Best in El Paso

Phone Us Your OrderBell 844-82- 3; Auto 1691

Fresh Vegetables Every Morning By Express

Blue Eibbon Butter (strictly fresh) 3 lbs. for. . . .$1.00
Mountain Park Eggs, per dozen 30c
Strictly fresh Valley Eggs, 2 dozen for 45c
G-cto- sweet, juicy Oranges, 3 dozen for 50c
3 cans St-- Oharles Milk ng
for iOC
3 cans Pioneer Milk O E

6 cans small Pet or Colum-
bia Milk for
3 pkgs. Dr. Prices' Food, 3 pkgs. Post
Taastaes, 3 pkgs. Kellogg
Corn Flakes for
Cream of Wheat,
per pkg.
Dr. Price's All Grain Food,
per pkg.
Aunt Jomima Pancake
Flour, per pkg
vational Oats, largest pack-

age and best oats, only
Fine Celery,
per bunch
Fine Asparagus,
3 bunches for

25c
25c
15c
15c
10c
10c
..5c
25c

beets)

Fruit,

15c
15c
25c
10c
25c
25c

50c
25c

Shasta Brand Jelly and Jam (10 oz. tiimbler) each. 10c
Very best quality Evaporated Peaches, per lb 10c
Yery best quality Evaporated Apricots,-pe-r lb 15c
Extra good Prunes, 3 for 25c
3 pkgs. Macaroni, Spaghetti Yermicella for 25c
15 best Colorado Potatoes for 25c
4 large rolls sheets) Toilet Paper, 4 for 25c
o gallons best Gasoline for 85c
5 gallons best Eupion Oil for 80c
Best Baltimore Tomatoes, 2 cans for 15c
Extra fine quality Corn, 3 cans for 25c
Wisconsin Early June Peas, regular 12 l--2c quality .10c

Eyster's C. O. D. Grocery

DONOHUE CIGAR STAND
CAPLES BUILDING

Domestic and Imported Cigars, smoking
chewing tobaccos pipes. Just opened every-
thing of the Try us.

been filed with the recorder of Dona
Ana county:

Deeds Filed.
J. T. Miller to C. H. Downey, warranty

deed to 17 in block 13 of Miller's
addition; 51 and other
valuables. Dated March 31, 1909.

L. H. Vnderwerf to R. A. Stewart,
warranty deed to lots 45, 46, 47 and 4S,
in block 33 of Miller's Washington Park
addition; consideration $1 and other
valuables. Dated February 19, 1910.

L.. H. Venderwerf to J. W. Lilndwell,
warranty deed to lots 31 and 32, in block
50 of Miller's Washington Park addi-
tion; consideration $1 and other valu-
ables. Dated March 5, 1910.

3. H. Vanderwerf to Mrs. M. W. Park-erso- n,

warranty deed to lots 35 an 36,
In block 39 of Miller's Washington Park
addition; 1 and other
valuables. Dated January 17, 1910.

L. H. "Vanderwerf to Mrs. Estey C
Smlth, warranty deed to lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5j.

6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. in block
46 of Miller's Washington Park addi-ditio- n;

consideration $1 and other valu-
ables. Dated March 11, 1910.

James T. Smith to Mrs. Willie Gable
Fisher, warranty deed to lots 33 and 34,

Q$.Q$.Q$.

Beets (large bunches Cali-

fornia each
Turnips, large bunches,
each
Spinach,
2 lbs. for
Large California Head Let-
tuce, 2 for
Best Pie Plant,
2 tlbs. for
I'Jew Peas,
per lb 1

California Seedless Grape
4 for

Good Apples,
4 lbs- - for
Fancy California Lemons,
2 dozen for
Fancy California Navel Or-

anges, 3 dozen for
Best Pry Onions,
6 lbs. for

c
c

lbs.
or

lbs.
(100

."

:

Iowa

and
and

fresh and best.

lots
consideration

consideration

In block 34 of Sunny Slope addition;
consideration $1 and other valuables.
Dated December 3, 1909.

James T. Smith to Mrs. T. P-- Gable,
warranty deed to lots 25 and 26, iu
block 35 of Sunnv Slone addition eon--

I sidera-tio- $1 and other valuables. Dated
December 3, 1909.

Sunshine "Valley company to W. B.
Dennis, warranty deed to lots 7. in block

j 17 of Mesa Heights addition; considera
tion $. .uated March 19, 1910.

Sunshine Valley company to Owen
Saunders, warranty deed to lots 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12, in block 17 of Mesa Height-additio- n;

consideration $125. Dated
March 9, 1910.

CONTRACT SIGNED TO
BUILD ANOTHER RAILROAD

Wichita. Falls, Tex.. April 1. A con-
tract was signed at Wilters, OkJa., las',
night for the construction- - of a road
from ther to Re"d River, to be a part
of the Wichita Falls-Oklaho- City line
now being promoted.

See Ardoin's ad on page 3 and attend
the sale.

UNEQUALED
FOR SAD BLQQD

Normal, healthy "blood contains millions of tiny red corpuscles, which axe
the vitalizing and nourishing element of the circulation. These corpuscles are
constantly forming in healthy systems "by the extraction' of nutriment from food
eaten, and this nourishment is then supplied through the circulation to every
portion of the system. Any system which does not receive the proper amount of
hlood nourishment is not prepared to witistand the countless disorders that assail
It. Bad hlood can not nourish the "body, the circulation must be pure, rich and
strong if we would enjoy good health. Sad hlood manifests itself in various
ways. With some it takes the form of skin diseases and eruptions, others become
bilious and malarious, with sallow ccnplelons, torpid liver, etc. If the germs and
impurities in the blood are of a more virulent nature then bad blood becomes mors
serious and produces Bheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, and like troubles.
Nothing eq.uals S. S. S. for bad blood. It is Nature's own blood purifier, made
from roots, herbs and barks. It goes into the circulation and removes every im-
purity or poison, strengthens and enriches the blood, and in this way supplies the
body with the proper amount of nourishment to maintain good health. S. S. S.
is likewise the finest of all tonics and while purifying the blood builds up every
portion of the system. S. S. S. cures every ailmem; coming from bad blood, and
it does so simuly because it purifies the circulation. Book on the blood sent
free to all "?rtio write, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, ga.

ac

ALFALFA SE
AND FRESH FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER

SEEDS
CALL OH OR WRITE TO

O. G. SEETON & SON.
THIRD AND CHIHUAHUA STREETS

DEAIiERS IN

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED


